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R/T shown in Billet Metallic.

  Durango offers drivers the best of everything. It starts with spacious seven-passenger seating and a generous 

amount of storage and cargo room. Impressive confidence comes from best-in-class  power 1 and best-in-class 

towing .2 The standard all-wheel-drive (AWD) capability is balanced by plush, upscale interior details like an available 

class-exclusive Blu-ray ®/DVD system 4 and an 8.4-inch touchscreen — the largest in its class.4 

*All disclaimers and disclosures can be found on the back cover. **Please see page 21 for details.

D U R A N G OD O D G E THREE TIMES THE HEAT

POWER 1*
BEST- IN-CLASS

360 HORSEPOWER AND  
 390 LB-FT OF TORQUE

3,265 KG (7,200 LB) 9.6 L/100 KM (29 MPG)**

1 2 TOWING 2

BEST- IN-CLASS

FUEL ECONOMY 3

BEST- IN-CLASS STANDARD3
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GT with Trailer Tow Group IV shown in True Blue Pearl.

Properly secure all cargo.BE
ST

-IN
-C
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WE GIVE YOU OUR BEST — Durango combines best-in-class power,1 best-in-class towing2 and 
impressive fuel efficiency making it the ultimate triple threat. Standard all-wheel drive (AWD), 
Sport Mode and a near 50/50 weight distribution work together to give you a sure-footed ride.

CANADA’S BEST-SELLING ENGINE5: 3.6L PENTASTARTM V6 — This powerhouse generates up to 
295 horsepower and 260 lb-ft of torque with Variable Valve Timing (VVT) helping to maximize 
power and efficiency. When the vehicle comes to a complete stop, the Engine Start/Stop (ESS) 
technology shuts the engine off but keeps power flowing to amenities like the radio, gauges and 
climate control. This not only lowers emissions, but helps to conserve fuel. The engine restarts 
automatically when the brake is released, allowing for seamless acceleration. 

HEMI® POWER — The available legendary 5.7-litre HEMI V8 engine delivers best-in-class 
power1 with a combined 360 hp and 390 lb-ft of torque. Impressive fuel economy comes from the 
VVT, the FuelSaver Multi-Displacement System (MDS) and the 8-speed automatic transmission. 

ALL-WHEEL DRIVE (AWD) — Durango was designed for uncompromising and refined performance, 
even in the worst conditions. Forge on in confidence thanks to Durango’s standard AWD system, 
enhancing driver confidence by leveraging the SUV’s near 50/50 weight distribution. Durango 
offers two AWD systems — one for the HEMI V8 and one for the Pentastar V6-powered models —  
each one greatly enhances the vehicle’s traction and handling by delivering a smooth driving 
experience over a wide range of road conditions. On V8 models, AWD includes a low range on the 
transfer case for extreme situations.

CLASS-EXCLUSIVE 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC4 — The standard 8-speed automatic transmission with 
Eco Mode provides superior efficiency, quick acceleration and smooth shifting. Performance-
inspired steering wheel-mounted paddle shifters allow for a more personalized driving experience. 

SPORT MODE — Sport Mode changes the steering calibration, pedal calibration and shift 
pattern, increasing Durango’s responsive driving experience.

3 .6L PENTASTAR VVT V6

6,200-L B  T O W I N G 
295 260

UP 
TO

AS EFFICIENT AS 9.6 L /100 KM HWY†

8 - S P E E D  A U T O M A T I C

5.7L HEMI  VVT V8
UP 
TO

360 390
7,200-L B  T O W I N G 

HORSEPOWERHORSEPOWER* LB-FT TORQUELB-FT TORQUE

AS EFFICIENT AS 10.7 L /100 KM HWY†

8 - S P E E D  A U T O M A T I C

*With dual exhausts, 293 with single exhaust.
†See page 21 for full fuel economy details.
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GO  BOLD
OR GO HOME

Durango GT will turn heads as well as it turns corners with premium interior details and distinguished 
exterior touches. Comfort is found in the heated front and second-row leather-faced seats, a heated 
leather-wrapped steering wheel, and memory settings for exterior mirrors, driver’s seat position and radio. 
Park-Sense® Rear Park Assist System,6 ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera6 and Remote Start System keep 
you surrounded in technology that not only offers more convenience, but helps make the drive safer. 

The new sporty exterior boasts 20-inch Hyper Black aluminum wheels, Black headlamp bezels and dual 
bright exhaust tips. A bold body-colour grille surround, wheel lip moulding, sill moulding, and front and 
rear fascias heighten its brawny appearance.

The spirit of racing and staunch capability come together in Durango R/T. The exterior of this track-inspired 
trim level features a sleek, monochromatic appearance with High Intensity Discharge (HID) headlamps 
surrounded by Black accents. Inside, the details are equally as impressive with a standard 8.4-inch Uconnect® 
multimedia centre featuring a largest-in-class touchscreen,4 premium navigation,7 luxurious leather interior 
trim, and Nappa leather-faced seats finished with bold contrast stitching and an R/T embroidered logo.

At the heart of Durango R/T performance is the standard 5.7L HEMI® V8 engine. The unique sport-tuned 
suspension, 20-inch Granite Crystal aluminum wheels wrapped in all-season tires and a 20-mm-lower 
ride height give it an aggressive jolt.

TURN HEADS:  GT

LAP IN LUXURY:  R/T

DURANGO:  CUSTOM-FEEL PACKAGES
There’s more than one way to give Durango GT and R/T an even more distinctive look. Kilometre after 
kilometre, these available appearance packages maximize their stand-apart style. 

»  Blacktop Package. Gloss Black details like 20-inch wheels, exterior badging, mirrors and grille give 
Durango’s muscular SUV stance a polished facade.

»  Brass Monkey Appearance Package. Durango’s signature Dodge crosshair grille packs a bigger punch with 
this package’s Gloss Black finish. The striking 20-inch wheels are coated in an eye-catching Burnished Bronze to 
complete this bold look. 

R/T shown in Bright White with Blacktop Package and optional equipment.

GT shown in Octane Red Pearl with Brass Monkey Appearance Package.

R/T interior shown with Nappa leather-faced seats in Black.

R/T interior shown in Black with second- and third-row seats folded down.
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 SEATING  
  CONFIGURATIONS

LOAD IT with passengers, pack it with gear. With over  

50 seating configurations available, your Durango can easily 

transition between a passenger powerhouse and a cargo-hauling 

superstar. Standard seven-passenger seating includes a fold-flat 

front-passenger seat, 60/40 split-fold-flat second-row reclining bench 

seat with integrated padded centre armrest and cup holders, as well as  

50 /50 split-folding third-row seats. Select between cloth or heated  

leather-faced fold-and-tumble second-row Captain’s Chairs with soft-touch 

armrests and a floor-mounted mini console with cup holders for six-passenger seating.

CLASS-EXCLUSIVE  BLU-RAY ® DVD CENTRE 4
 

Opt for the Blu-ray /DVD system and enter tain rear-seat passengers via two nine-inch 

seatback-mounted screens. The system keeps the peace between movie buffs and gaming fanatics 

with rear-seat HDMI/USB por ts that let passengers tap into the enter tainment system and use each 

screen independently of each other.

50+

Create the right amount of cargo and passenger space through flexible seating options. Properly secure all cargo.

Available entertainment system shown.
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 / /  1 1/ /  1 0 Citadel Platinum interior shown with Nappa leather-faced seats in two-tone Black/Sepia.

STYLE  THAT
RUNS DEEP

PLAT INUM

Citadel Platinum shown in DB Black with optional equipment.

Durango Citadel is proof that power and beauty can go hand-in-hand. The Citadel interior 
is filled with impressive features like nine amplified speakers with subwoofer, a 506-watt 
amplifier, and Uconnect® multimedia centre with a largest-in-class 8.4-inch touchscreen.4 Nappa 
leather-faced seats, a floor console with leather armrest, and power sunroof add even more refinement.

For those who want to take it to the next level, the available Platinum Appearance Package is highlighted 
by a Black interior with Silver accent stitching throughout. The full-Black or two-tone Black and Sepia Nappa 
leather-faced seats feature the embroidered Dodge Rhombus logo and are complemented by Platinum Chrome 
and Gunmetal accents. Outside, Platinum accents shine on the wheels, badges, door handles, mirror caps, grille and 
fog lamp surrounds.
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It’s class-exclusive4 and standard on every Durango model: a 7-inch full-colour customizable in-cluster display centre. Steering-wheel buttons allow 
you to scan through different views, including audio source information, fuel economy, vehicle status and available navigation7 with rich graphics.

UCONNECT ® / / / / / Bring a wide range of communication and enter tainment services along for the ride with the intuitive 
and customizable Uconnect multimedia centre. The various systems include a touchscreen display up to a largest-in-class 

8.4 inches4 and steering wheel-mounted controls that operate features like radio settings, cruise control, Bluetooth®-
enabled phone, Voice Command8 and more. Preformatted text responses can be sent through hands-free Bluetooth technology,8 
and available 3D Navigation7 can be accessed through Voice Command.8 

THE CONVENIENT WAY TO CONNECT ///// Choose the 8.4-inch touchscreen for enhanced customization and control.

» Drag and Drop Menu Bar. Bring your top six features and services front and centre with this customizable feature.

»  Do Not Disturb. Enables you to route all incoming calls to voice mail and suppress texts. You may also choose to receive a visual prompt 
for incoming calls and texts, as well as send an automated reply. 

»   Siri® Eyes Free.9 Initiate a Siri session on your compatible iPhone® with the voice recognition button on the steering wheel to give voice 
commands8 to send text messages, play music, set reminders, place phone calls, access turn-by-turn directions and more.

L A RGES T AVAIL A BLE TOUCHSCREEN IN ITS CLASS 4

YOUR MOBILE COMMAND UNIT

MAKE PERSONALI T
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LANE DEPARTURE WARNING (LDW) WITH LANE KEEP ASSIST6 // The vehicle’s lane 
position is monitored by a camera mounted near the rearview mirror and, should the 
driver drift outside of lane boundaries and no turn signal is applied, a visual 
warning is given along with a slight jerk of the steering wheel. If no corrective action 
is taken, the system will help realign the vehicle back to the correct lane position. 

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL (ACC) WITH STOP6 // This system maintains a driver-
selected distance between your vehicle and the one in front of it by automatically 
decreasing the preset cruise control speed when approaching another vehicle in 
the same lane or when another vehicle that is travelling at a slower speed pulls 
into your lane. The system will accelerate back to the preset speed when space 
permits. At low speeds, ACC can bring Durango to a controlled stop. 

PARKVIEW® REAR BACK-UP CAMERA6 // When the vehicle is in Reverse, the 
ParkView Rear Back-Up Camera is designed to assist the driver in detecting obstacles 
out of his /her line of sight during parking manoeuvres. When equipped with the  
8.4-inch touchscreen, view-at-speed functionality is added, allowing you to monitor 
your rear view in any gear with the touch of a button. Great for checking on trailers. 

ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL (ESC)10 // A standard vehicle-wide network of 
safety sensors provides instant aid when it detects the driver veering off the 
intended path. This robust system includes Electronic Roll Mitigation (ERM), 
Antilock Brake System (ABS) with Brake Assist, all-speed traction control and 
Trailer Sway Control (TSC).

AIR BAGS11 // Your sense of security is fully met with Durango’s all-around air 
bag system. These seven standard air bags — full-length side-curtain, front 
seat-mounted side, driver’s-side knee blocker and advanced multistage front — 
all work together to help provide protection when you need it most.

PARK-SENSE® REAR PARK ASSIST SYSTEM6 // When the vehicle is in Reverse, 
these sensors detect the presence of objects within two metres of the rear 
pathway and provide both an audible chime and a visual warning.

FORWARD COLLISION WARNING (FCW) WITH ACTIVE BRAKING6 // Sensors detect 
when Durango may be approaching another vehicle too quickly and send an audible 
and visual alert to the driver, followed by 1.5 seconds of brake assistance if the 
driver does not react in time.

BLIND-SPOT MONITORING (BSM) WITH REAR CROSS-PATH DETECTION6 // This 
technology includes dual radar sensors that constantly monitor driver blind 
spots, providing notification of an encroaching vehicle via illuminated icons on 
sideview mirrors and by an audible chime if the turn signal is activated. When 
the vehicle is in Reverse, rear sensors warn the driver with an audible chime if 
cross-traffic approaches.

 REST ASSURED A HIGH DEGREE OF ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY GOES INTO EVERY DURANGO.

SAFETY & SECURITY FEATURES

STANDARD / AVAILABLE

O
F

F
E

R
S60
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POWERTRAIN
• 3.6L PentastarTM Variable Valve Timing (VVT) V6 with Engine Stop/Start (ESS) technology and 8-speed automatic transmission 

with rotary E-shift
• All-wheel drive (AWD)

SELECT STANDARD EQUIPMENT
INTERIOR AMENIT IES
• 7-inch full-colour customizable 

in-cluster display centre
• Acoustic windshield and laminated 

front-door glass with tint
• Air conditioning with automatic tri-zone 

temperature control
• Auto-dimming rearview mirror
• Covered storage area with tie-down 

loops and net
• Front and rear interior LED lamps
• Full-length floor console and  

overhead console
• Illuminated entry and illuminated front 

cup holders
• Leather-wrapped steering wheel with 

audio and cruise controls
• Luxury front and rear floor mats
• Media Centre:

— 6 speakers
—  Hands-free communication with 

Bluetooth® streaming audio8 
—  SD card slot, USB port and auxiliary 

audio input jack
—  SiriusXM satellite radio with  

1-year subscription12 
—  Uconnect® 5.0 multimedia centre 

with 5-inch touchscreen
• Power locks and windows with front 

1-touch up/down
• Removable/rechargeable flashlight

• Seating:
— 7-passenger seating
—  50/50 split-folding third-row seats 

with remote folding head restraints
—  60/40 split fold-and-tumble 

second-row bench seat
— Cloth seats
—  Front-passenger forward  

fold-flat seat
—  Power 12-way driver’s seat 

including 4-way lumbar adjust
• Steering wheel-mounted paddle shifters
• Sun visors with vanity mirror
• Tilt/telescoping steering-wheel column
• Two 12-volt auxiliary outlets

EXTERIOR FEATURES
• 18-inch Satin Carbon  

aluminum wheels
• Accent-colour wheel lip moulding and 

side sills
• Automatic halogen headlamps with 

chrome bezels
• Body-colour door handles
• Bright grille with accent-colour inserts
• Bright side roof rails with  

integrated crossbars
• Dodge signature LED racetrack taillamps
• Body-colour, power, heated mirrors; 

manual folding
• Projector fog lamps
• Rear window wiper/washer/defroster

CAPABIL ITY  &  FUNCTIONALITY 
• 3.45 rear axle ratio
• Electric power steering
• Single-speed transfer case 
• Sport Mode 

SAFETY  &  SECURITY
• 4-wheel disc antilock brakes with Rain 

Brake Support
• 7 air bags11 
• Active front head restraints13 

• Compact spare tire
• Daytime running lamps (DRLs)
• Electronic Stability Control (ESC)10  

with Ready Alert Braking, 4-wheel 
Traction Control, Trailer Sway Control, 
Hill Start Assist and Electronic Roll 
Mitigation (ERM)

• Keyless Enter ’n GoTM with remote 
proximity entry and push-button start

• Power locking fuel door and capless 
fuel filler

• Tire pressure monitoring system

OPTIONAL  EQUIPMENT 
• Cargo Compartment Cover
• Popular Equipment Group
• Power Sunroof
• Second-Row Fold-and-Tumble 

Captain’s Chairs
• Single-Disc Remote CD Player
• Trailer Tow Group IV

POWERTRAIN
• 3.6L Pentastar VVT V6 with ESS technology and 8-speed automatic transmission with rotary E-shift
• 5.7L HEMI® VVT V8 with FuelSaver Multi-Displacement System (MDS) and 8-speed automatic with rotary E-shift
• AWD

ENHANCEMENTS vs. SXT
• 115-volt auxiliary power outlet
• Bright front door sill and rear cargo sill 

scuff pads
• Dual remote USB ports for charging
• Exterior:

—  20-inch Hyper Black  
aluminum wheels

— Auto-dimming exterior driver’s mirror
— Black headlamp bezels
—  Body-colour grille surround, wheel 

lip moulding, sill moulding, and 
front and rear fascias

— Body-colour shark-fin antenna
— Dual bright exhaust tips 
— LED DRLs
—  Mirrors with supplemental  

turn signals and memory

• Heated, leather-wrapped  
steering wheel

• Park-Sense® Rear Park Assist System6 
• ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera6 
• Remote Start System
• Seating:

— Heated 1st- and 2nd-row seats
—  Leather-faced seats 
—  Memory settings for driver’s seat  

and radio presets
—  Power 10-way, fold-flat 

front-passenger seat including 
4-way lumbar adjust

• Security alarm
• Sun visors with illuminated  

vanity mirrors
• Universal garage door opener14 
Note: No roof rack on GT models

OPTIONAL  EQUIPMENT 
• Alpine® Premium Audio System with  

9 Amplified Speakers, Subwoofer  
and 506-Watt Amplifier

• Blacktop Package
• Brass Monkey Appearance Package
• Power Sunroof
• Rear DVD Entertainment Centre
• Safety/Security & Convenience Group
• Second-Row Console with Storage  

and Armrest
• Second-Row Fold-and-Tumble 

Captain’s Chairs
• Single-Disc Remote CD Player
• Trailer Tow Group IV
• Uconnect 8.4 Multimedia Centre 

(NAV-ready15) 

POWERTRAIN

• 5.7L HEMI® Variable Valve Timing (VVT) V8 with FuelSaver Multi-Displacement System (MDS) and 8-speed automatic with 
rotary E-shift

• All-wheel drive (AWD)
ENHANCEMENTS vs. GT

• 2-speed on-demand transfer case
• 3.09 rear axle ratio
• 700-amp maintenance-free battery
• Alpine® Premium Audio System with  

9 amplified speakers, subwoofer  
and 506-watt amplifier

• Cargo compartment cover and net
• Enhanced ParkView® Rear Back-Up 

Camera6 with view-at-speed capability
• Exterior:

—  20-inch low-gloss Granite Crystal  
aluminum wheels

—  Low-beam High Intensity Discharge 
(HID) headlamps with automatic 
levelling and high-beam control

• Full-length floor console with  
leather armrest

• Full-size spare tire
• Heated, perforated leather-wrapped 

steering wheel
• Heavy-duty, 4-wheel disc  

antilock brakes

• High-speed engine controller
• Leather-wrapped door trim panels
• Media Centre:

—  Uconnect® 8.4 NAV multimedia 
centre with 8.4-inch touchscreen 
and premium navigation7

• Performance steering and  
sport suspension

• Power liftgate
• Power tilt/telescoping steering column
• Rain-sensing windshield wipers
• Rear load-levelling suspension
• Seating:

—  Nappa leather-faced 1st- and 
2nd-row seats with perforated 
inserts, accent stitching and  
R/T logo

—  Power 12-way passenger seat 
including 4-way lumbar adjust

— Ventilated front seats
Note: No roof rack on R/T models

OPTIONAL  EQUIPMENT
• Black Roof Rails
• Blacktop Package
• Brass Monkey Appearance Package
• Power Sunroof
• Premium Leather-Wrapped  

Instrument Panel
• Rear DVD Entertainment Centre
• Second-Row Console with Storage  

and Armrest
• Second-Row Fold-and-Tumble 

Captain’s Chairs
• Single-Disc Remote CD Player
• Technology Group
• Trailer Tow Group IV

POWERTRAIN

• 3.6L PentastarTM VVT V6 with Engine Stop/Start (ESS) technology and 8-speed automatic transmission with rotary E-shift 
• 5.7L HEMI VVT V8 with FuelSaver MDS and 8-speed automatic with rotary E-shift
• AWD

ENHANCEMENTS vs. GT

• Alpine Premium Audio System with  
9 amplified speakers, subwoofer  
and 506-watt amplifier

• Cargo compartment cover and net
• Enhanced ParkView® Rear Back-Up 

Camera6 with view-at-speed capability
• Exterior:

— 20-inch polished aluminum wheels
—  Bright front fascia and sill  

moulding appliqués
— Bright premium grille
—  Bright side roof rails with  

integrated crossbars
—  Chrome exterior mirrors and  

door handles
— Dual bright exhaust tips 
—  Low-beam HID headlamps with 

automatic levelling and high-beam 
control with chrome bezels

• Full-length floor console with  
leather armrest

• Heated, perforated leather-wrapped 
steering wheel

• Heavy-duty, 4-wheel disc antilock brakes
• Leather-wrapped door trim panels
• Media Centre:

—  Uconnect 8.4 multimedia centre with 
8.4-inch touchscreen (NAV-ready15)

• Power liftgate
• Power sunroof
• Power tilt/telescoping steering column
• Rain-sensing windshield wipers
• Seating:

—  Nappa leather-faced 1st- and 2nd-row  
seats with perforated inserts

—  Power 12-way front-passenger seat 
including 4-way lumbar adjust

— Ventilated front seats 

PLATINUM APPEARANCE PACKAGE
Adds:
• 20-inch Satin Carbon wheels
• Black roof rails with integrated crossbars
• Platinum door handles
• Platinum exterior badging
• Platinum exterior mirror caps
• Platinum fog lamp bezels and Black 

headlamp bezels
• Platinum grille surround
• Platinum lower sill mouldings and front 

and rear fascia appliqués
• Platinum Interior* 

— Platinum interior accents
—  Premium Nappa leather-faced 

1st- and 2nd-row seats
—  Second-row fold-and-tumble  

Captain’s Chairs

OPTIONAL  EQUIPMENT
• Rear DVD Entertainment Centre
• Second-Row Console with Storage  

and Armrest
• Second-Row Fold-and-Tumble 

Captain’s Chairs
• Single-Disc Remote CD Player
• Technology Group
• Trailer Tow Group IV
• Uconnect 8.4 NAV Multimedia Centre

DURANGO SXT DURANGO GT DURANGO R/T DURANGO CITADEL

DODGE.CA
FOR FULL SPECIFICATION DETAILSVISIT *Platinum interior is late availability. See your retailer for further details.
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6B l a c k

L i g h t  F r o s t  B e i g e

7

B l a c k / S e p i a

*Late availability. 

L i g h t  F r o s t  B e i g e

L i g h t  F r o s t  B e i g eL i g h t  F r o s t  B e i g e

5

3

1 //////     C lo th  in  B lack  (a lso  ava i lab le  in  L ight  F ros t  Be ige )  –  S tandard  on  SXT

2 //////   Leather- faced  in  B lack  –  S tandard  on  GT

3 //////   Leather- faced  in  L ight  F ros t  Be ige  –  S tandard  on  GT

4 //////  Nappa  l ea ther - faced  w i th  pe r fo ra ted  inse r ts  in  Radar  Red  w i th  B lack  accent  s t i t ch ing  and  embro ide red  R/T  l ogo  
(a lso  ava i lab le  in  B lack  w i th  Red  accent  s t i t ch ing)  –  S tandard  on  R/T

5 //////  Nappa  l ea ther - faced  w i th  pe r fo ra ted  inse r ts  in  Tan  w i th  embro ide red  C i tade l  l ogo  and  B lack  accent  s t i t ch ing  
(a lso  ava i lab le  in  L ight  F ros t  Be ige  w i thout  B lack  accent  s t i t ch ing)  –  S tandard  on  C i tade l

6 //////  Nappa  l ea ther - faced  w i th  pe r fo ra ted  inse r ts  in  B lack  w i th  embro ide red  C i tade l  l ogo  and  L ight  S la te  Grey  accent  
s t i t ch ing  –  S tandard  on  C i tade l

7 //////   Nappa leather-faced with perforated inserts in Black with Silver accent stitching and embroidered Dodge Rhombus logo (also available 
in two-tone Black/Sepia with Silver accent stitching) –  Available on Citadel with Platinum Appearance Group*

1

4

2

6B l a c k

L i g h t  F r o s t  B e i g e

7

*Late availability. 

L i g h t  F r o s t  B e i g e

L i g h t  F r o s t  B e i g eL i g h t  F r o s t  B e i g e

 1  / / / / /  R e d l i n e  P e a r l

 2  / / / / /   G r a n i t e  C r y s t a l 
M e t a l l i c

 3  / / / / /  B r i g h t  W h i t e

 4  / / / / /  D B  B l a c k

 5  / / / / /   B i l l e t  M e t a l l i c

 6  / / / / /  L u x u r y  B r o w n

 7  / / / / /  O c t a n e  R e d  P e a r l

 8  / / / / /  B r u i s e r  G r e y

 9  / / / / /   I v o r y  Tr i - C o a t  P e a r l

 10  / / / / /  T r u e  B l u e  P e a r l

 11  / / / / /  S t o u t  B r o w n**

C O L O U R  C H O I C E S*
1

4

7

10 11

2

5

8

3

6

9

 / /  1 9

*All colours not available on all models. See your 
retailer for details. **Late availability. 
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1 //////   18-inch Satin Carbon (standard on SXT)

2 //////  20-inch Hyper Black aluminum (standard on GT)

3 //////   20-inch polished  aluminum (standard on Citadel)

4 //////  20-inch Low-Gloss Granite Crystal (standard on R/T)

5 //////   20-inch Gloss Black aluminum (included with  
Blacktop Package on GT and R/T)

6 //////  20-inch Burnished Bronze (included with  
Brass Monkey Appearance Package on GT and R/T)

7 //////  20-inch Satin Carbon (included with  
Platinum Appearance Package on Citadel)

W H E E L  C H O I C E S

3

1

5

4

2

7

/ /  2 0

6

PACKAGE DETAILS SPECIFICATIONS*

L/100 KM (MPG)
ENGINE TRANSMISSION HORSEPOWER TORQUE (LB-FT) CITY HIGHWAY

3.6L Pentastar VVT V6 8-speed automatic 295† 260 12.7 (22) 9.6 (30)
5.7L HEMI VVT V8 with MDS 8-speed automatic 360 390 16.6 (17) 10.7 (26)

†With dual exhausts, 293 with single exhaust.

Based on 2017 EnerGuide fuel consumption ratings. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption will vary based on driving habits and other factors. 
For EnerGuide information, please ask your retailer or visit the Government of Canada Web site: www.vehicles.nrcan.gc.ca

POWER AND FUEL ECONOMY
UCONNECT® 5.0 MULTIMEDIA CENTRE
 •  5-inch full-colour high-resolution  

touchscreen display 
 • AM/FM
 •  Hands-free communication with Bluetooth® 

streaming audio8 
 • HVAC control integration
 •  Media hub including auxiliary audio input jack, 

remote USB port and SD card slot
 •  Preset text reply and incoming voice text  

message reader16 
 •  SiriusXM satellite radio with 1-year subscription12 

including Tune Start, replay and alert settings for 
favourite songs, artists and sports teams

UCONNECT 8.4 MULTIMEDIA CENTRE
UCONNECT 5.0 FEATURES PLUS:
 •  8.4-inch full-colour high-resolution  

touchscreen display
 •  Do Not Disturb feature to route incoming calls  

to voice mail and suppress texts or send 
automated replies

 • Drag and Drop Menu Bar
 • NAV-ready15 
 • Siri® Eyes Free9 for iPhone®  4S and later

UCONNECT 8.4 NAV MULTIMEDIA CENTRE
UCONNECT 8.4 FEATURES PLUS:
 •  Premium navigation with 1-step voice  

destination entry and 3D landmarks, city  
models and terrains7 

MULTIMEDIA CENTRES

SXT GT R/T CITADEL

CURB WEIGHT, kg (lb)
3.6L PentastarTM VVT V6 2229 (4913) 2262 (4987) 2312 (5097)
5.7L HEMI® VVT V8 2418 (5330) 2418 (5331) 2448 (5397)

GVWR, kg (lb)
3.6L Pentastar VVT V6 2948 (6500)
3.6L Pentastar VVT V6 (Citadel) 3221 (7100)
5.7L HEMI VVT V8 3221 (7100)

TOWING, kg (lb) 
3.6L Pentastar VVT V6 (maximum) 2812 (6200)
5.7L HEMI VVT V8 (maximum) 3265 (7200)

EXTERIOR, mm (in)
Wheelbase 3043 (119.8)
Front Track 1623 (63.9)
Rear Track 1628 (64.1)

Overall Height (at roof rail/at antenna)
1801 (70.9) /  
1847 (72.7)

1827 (71.9) — R/T
Overall Width, including Mirrors 2172 (85.5)
Overall Length 5110 (201.2)
Ground Clearance 206 (8.1)

INTERIOR, mm (in) FRONT SECOND ROW THIRD ROW
Headroom 1013 (39.9) 1011 (39.8) 960 (37.8)
Legroom 1024 (40.3) 980 (38.6) 800 (31.5)
Hip Room 1448 (57.0) 1087 (42.8) 1087 (42.8)
Shoulder Room 1486 (58.5) 1280 (50.4) 1280 (50.4)

VOLUMES & CAPACITIES
Cargo, Behind 3rd Row, L (cu ft) 487 (17.2)
Cargo, Behind 2nd Row with 3rd Row Folded, L (cu ft) 1351 (47.7)
Cargo, Behind Front Row with Both Rear Rows Folded, L (cu ft) 2393 (84.5)
Seating Capacity (with 2nd-row Captain’s Chairs) 7 (6)
Fuel Tank Capacity, L (imp gal) 93.1 (20.4)

*Maximum ratings based on properly equipped vehicles.

5.7L VVT V8 WITH FUELSAVER MDS TECHNOLOGY
• 2-speed on-demand transfer case
• 3.09 rear axle ratio
• 700-amp maintenance-free battery
• Dual rear exhausts with Bright tips
• Heavy-duty 4-wheel disc antilock brakes
• Heavy-duty engine cooling
BLACKTOP PACKAGE
• 20-inch Gloss Black aluminum wheels
• Gloss Black exterior badging and mirrors
• Gloss Black grille 
BRASS MONKEY APPEARANCE PACKAGE
• 20-inch Burnished Bronze wheels
• Gloss Black grille and exterior badging
POPULAR EQUIPMENT GROUP
• Heated front seats
• Heated steering wheel
• Park-Sense® Rear Park Assist System6 
• ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera6 
REAR DVD ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
• Blu-ray®-/DVD-compatible
• Dual 9-inch front seatback-mounted screens
• Power 12-way driver and front-passenger seats 

including 4-way lumbar adjust
SAFETY/SECURITY & CONVENIENCE GROUP
• Blind-Spot Monitoring (BSM) with Rear  

Cross-Path Detection6 
• Cargo compartment cover and net
• Low-beam High Intensity Discharge (HID) 

headlamps with automatic levelling and 
high-beam control

• Power tilt/telescoping steering column
• Rain-sensing windshield wipers 

SECOND-ROW CONSOLE WITH STORAGE
AND ARMREST
• 12-volt auxiliary power outlet in console
• Illuminated rear cup holders
• Third-row floor mat
• USB charging port in console
SECOND-ROW FOLD-AND-TUMBLE
CAPTAIN’S CHAIRS
• Second-row Captain’s Chairs with 

seat-mounted inboard armrests
• Second-row mini console with cup holders
TECHNOLOGY GROUP
• Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) with Stop6 
• Advanced Brake Assist
• BSM with Rear Cross-Path Detection6 
• Forward Collision Warning (FCW) with  

Active Braking6 
• Lane Departure Warning (LDW) with  

Lane Keep Assist6 
TRAILER TOW GROUP IV
• 4- and 7-pin wiring harness
• Class IV hitch receiver
• Full-size spare tire
• Heavy-duty engine cooling
• Rear load-levelling suspension
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ABOUT THIS CATALOGUE: Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalogue may have been updated. Ask your retailer for details. Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this catalogue is available at extra cost. Specifications, descriptions, illustrative materials and all competitive 
comparisons contained herein are as accurate as known at the time this publication was approved for printing. FCA Canada Inc. reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice and without incurring obligation. For the price of the model with the equipment you desire, or verification of specifications contained herein, 
see your Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram, FIAT and SRT retailer. ©2016 FCA Canada Inc. All Rights Reserved. Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Ram, Mopar, SRT, Durango, HEMI, Mopar Vehicle Protection, Park-Sense, ParkView, R/T and Uconnect are registered trademarks, Keyless Enter ’n Go and Pentastar are trademarks of FCA US LLC. Alpine and 
the Alpine logo are registered trademarks of Alpine Electronics, Inc. Blu-ray is a trademark of Blu-ray Disc Association. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. FIAT is a registered trademark of FCA Group Marketing S.p.A., used under licence by FCA US LLC. Cummins is a registered trademark of Cummins, Inc.  
Facebook and logo are registered trademarks of Facebook, Inc. The Twitter logo is a service mark of Twitter, Inc. Goodyear is a registered trademark of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. All rights reserved. iPhone and Siri are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. Michelin is a registered trademark of Michelin North America, Inc. 
SiriusXM and all related marks and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc.

WARRANTIES: 2017 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram vehicles are backed by a 5-year or 100,000-kilometre fully transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty* with $0 deductible plus 24-hour roadside assistance.† SRT vehicles are backed by a 3-year or 60,000-kilometre fully transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty* with $0 deductible 
plus 24-hour roadside assistance. Basic Warranty coverage is for 3 years or 60,000 kilometres.* Rust-through coverage on all body sheet metal is for 3 years. The Cummins Turbo Diesel engine is protected by a separate Limited Warranty, covering the engine for 5 years or 160,000 kilometres.* The EcoDiesel engine is backed by a 5-Year 
or 100,000-Kilometre fully transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty* with $0 deductible plus 24-hour roadside assistance.†

*Whichever comes first. Some conditions may apply. †The 5-Year/100,000-Kilometre Powertrain Limited Warranty does not apply to vehicles sold for certain commercial uses. See your retailer for full details.

MOPAR VEHICLE PROTECTION®: FCA Canada Inc. has a vested interest in your satisfaction and owner experience with your new vehicle. Mopar Vehicle Protection offers extended service and maintenance plans to help ensure you’ll enjoy your vehicle for many years down the road — for just pennies a day. For more information on 
comprehensive vehicle coverage, see your local Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram retailer or call 800-465-2001.

DISCLAIMERS: 1 Based on WardsAuto Mid-size Sport Utility segmentation and combined horsepower and torque ratings. 2 Based on WardsAuto Mid-size Sport Utility segmentation. When properly equipped. 3 Based on WardsAuto Middle Sport/Utility segmentation against competitor standard V6 engines. Based on combined highway/
city 2017 EnerGuide fuel consumption ratings. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption will vary based on driving habits and other factors. 12.7 L/100 km (22 mpg) city / 9.6 L/100 km (29 mpg) highway on Durango base models equipped with the 3.6L Pentastar VVT V6 and 8-speed automatic. 4 Based 
on WardsAuto Mid-size Sport Utility segmentation. 5 Based on IHSMarkit Automotive Canadian New Vehicle Total Registrations from CYE 2011 – 2015 and CYTD July 2016 for all Cars, Light-Duty and Medium-/Heavy-Duty Trucks. 6 This is a driver convenience system, not a substitute for active driver involvement. The driver must 
remain aware of his/her surroundings and be prepared to take corrective action to avoid collisions. 7 Never program while driving. GPS mapping and available 3D navigation may not be detailed or available in all areas or reflect current road regulations. 8 Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use mobile 
phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. Voice commands of phone require a Bluetooth-compatible phone. Preset voice-to-text messaging and incoming text message reading require a MAP-enabled phone. 9 Siri Eyes Free requires an iPhone equipped with Siri. Certain features not available while 
the vehicle is in motion. iPhone must be within active cellular range. Customer’s existing iPhone data rates apply to Internet-approved features. 10 No system can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice and other conditions can affect. When the 
warning lamp flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behaviour to prevailing road conditions. 11 The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the federal regulations for Advanced Air Bags. Children 12 years old and younger should always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-
facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. 12 Requires SiriusXM radio subscriptions governed by SIRIUS terms and conditions available at siriusxm.ca. 13 Always sit properly with the head restraint properly 
adjusted. Never place anything in front of the head restraint. 14 Not compatible with all garage door openers. 15 Additional fees will apply for Dealer-Activated Navigation. 16 Preset voice-to-text messaging and incoming text message reading require a MAP-enabled phone.

For full specification details, visit dodge.ca
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